
Stage 1 of  Recovery: First 12 weeks 
 [Rest. Heal. Recover]

 Read Home Rehab Guide

 Watch Rehab Videos

 Be Conservative & Protect Your Pet from Injury

 Find a Professional Rehab Facility in Your Area 

 Get the Right Joint Support Supplement  

 Remember Quality is Everything
 Make sure to visit TopDog’s Supplement Store here 

including TopDog’s own 5-Star Rated GlycanAid-HA 
Advanced Joint Support 

Stage 2 of  Recovery: Second 12 weeks 
 [Build Muscle. Strengthen Soft Tissue]

 Make sure you understand that FULL recovery takes a total of  6 

months

 Remember Compensation leads to Compensation Injuries*
 Do not take your dog off  leash until they prove they are READY 

Learn to evaluate your dog’s muscle. It is essential to have equal 

muscle size in both hind legs (feel & compare them!)video here 

Test your dog’s fitness level video here 

*This information applies to all joint injuries even though it specifically refers to dog ACL injury. Statistics vary 
as to how many dogs who tear one ACL then go on to tear the opposite hind leg ACL. We have heard that 
anywhere from 30-60% of dogs tear their opposite hind leg ACL. The reason for this is very simple: It is due to 
compensation and lack of a full recovery from the first surgery.  
TopDog Health & Rehabilitation performed a retrospective study in which pet owners whose dogs had ACL 
surgery 1-2 years ago were surveyed. Of the total number surveyed 20% of the dogs had torn their opposite ACL. 
We also uncovered that none of these pet owners had their dogs on any joint support supplements. The conclusion 
was two fold. First, TopDog’s Home Rehabilitation Guides for pet owners have been an effective tool in 
decreasing the occurrence of re-injury through education, yet there still needs to be greater emphasis placed on 
the concept that full recovery takes 6 months time. Second, it is critical that pet owners understand and embrace 
the importance of joint support supplements. Finding and utilizing the right supplement can make significant 
improvements not only in the short-term but also the long-term and potentially lessen the risks of re-injury.
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